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AN INJURY TO 6 IS AN INJURY TO ALL 
 

COORDINATED ACTION TO DEFEND EDUCATION 
 

This Thursday HEFCE announced its cuts for the year 2010-11.  The 
same day saw a strike by Sussex UCU, and the threat of strike action 
won a victory for Leeds UCU. 
 

Sean Vernell, UCU National Executive (pc) writes about the strategy in UCU. 
 

This government came to office with the now famous mantra of “Education, 
Education, Education”.  How is it that 12 years on we have gone from this sense of 
hope to Further, Adult and Higher Education facing the biggest cuts in funding seen 
in well over a generation?  Over £200 million in Adult Education and £900 million in 
Higher Education.  The most conservative estimates suggest that this will result in 
over 20,000 job losses across the sectors.  The AoC also estimate that between 50 
and 100 colleges out of 279 nationally will either merge or close and the Russell 
Group say that 30 universities will close if these cuts in funding are allowed to go 
through. 
 

This is why UCU is organising a nationally coordinated campaign of strikes and 
protests to stop these cuts. UCU has called for a day of action to defend jobs and 
education on the 29th April where all those colleges and universities that have live 
ballots will be coming out together on the same day and those who haven’t will be 
organising lunchtime protests.  In London Kings College, UCL and Westminster are 
balloting for strike action and 18 Further Education Colleges across London could be 
balloting together to take industrial action if management do not give a guarantee  
of no compulsory redundancies. 
 

 

 

Wednesday 22nd April 
Education Activist national coordination meeting 
London, time and venue TBC 
 

Thursday 29th April 
Coordinated UCU strikes in HE and FE 

> Alex Callinicos on education cuts 
http://tinyurl.com/yznxz4b 

> how to win, by Lesley McGorrigan (Leeds UCU) 
http://wp.me/pPFyW-i 

> collection sheet for 29th April 
http://tinyurl.com/ygutu9o 

 

The unity between workers and a radicalised student body has our management terrified 
– as demonstrated by their resorting to tactics of intimidation.  Last Wednesday they 

brought in the riot police to attack a peaceful protest against cuts, they have attained a 
high court injunction which designates occupations as a criminal offence (after lying 
about a “hostage situation”) and they have arbitrarily suspended six prominent student 
activists for their involvement with the campaign. 
 

These tactics have been met with an impressive display of solidarity.  The day they 
announced the suspensions we held an emergency demonstration at 6pm which was 
attended by around 200 people.  We have started a photo campaign where we take 
pictures of people holding a sign saying “I occupied Sussex house”. This has been very 
successful: we have hundreds of pictures of students and workers from the university and 
the Brighton community and have been sent pictures from across the country (as far as 

Aberdeen!). 
 

On Wednesday we had held our biggest demonstration to date: numbering 500+ people. 
It was attended by more lecturers than previous demonstrations and there were allot of 
new faces from the student body as well. We marched to Sussex house where the crowd 
was addressed by students and trade unionists. We then marched to and occupied one of 
our main lecture theatres demanding the unconditional reinstatement of the six students 
who were suspended and excluded last week.  
 

At around 5pm two members of senior management came into the occupied space and 
collected the petition. The room was packed past capacity with around 300 students. We 
were silent until the petition was handed over and the room erupted with cheering. It was 

a great show of our numbers and strength and was a rare moment of actually seeing 
management. They left in silence – no statement was made. 
 

Since then we have held teach-ins in the occupied space almost every day, getting the 
participation of students and lecturers as well as trade unionists from across Brighton.  
We are now building for an EGM of the students’ union on Wednesday to pass a vote of 
no confidence in the Vice Chancellor’s executive group – the day before the strike. 

 

 
 

BULLYING MANAGEMENT HUMILIATED AT SUSSEX UNIVERSITY 

 

> “I occupied Sussex House” video 
http://wp.me/pPFyW-1t 

> Model motion for union branches 
http://wp.me/pPFyW-P 

> Students’ campaign blog 
http://defendsussex.wordpress.com 

 

 UPDATE: Since this report was written, 
the Sussex 6 have been reinstated – 
after the motion of no confidence was 
passed unanimously by an EGM of 
nearly 900 students, and the 
university senate called for an 
investigation into the VC’s conduct.  
Students also turned out in large 
numbers to support the UCU strike.  
Sussex will be hosting a teach-in 
against cuts in the 3rd term. 



 
 

TAKING BACK EDUCATION 
REGIONAL TEACH-INS ON KCL MODEL TO BUILD NETWORKS OF RESISTANCE & SOLIDARITY  
 

The education activist network was 
launched out of a teach in at King’s College 

London on Saturday 27th February.  Over 
300 students, academics and university 
workers came together to discuss the 
attacks on education and lay the 
foundations for a united response. 
 

As well as contributions from trade 
unionists and student occupiers about 
building campaigns that can win, academics 
like Terry Eagleton situated the cuts in a 
context of deeply ideological privatisation – 

where any teaching, learning or research 
that doesn’t make a profit for big business 
is under threat. 
 

Now we need to roll this model out across 
the country.  Teach-ins have already been 
underway in the occupied lecture theatre at 
Sussex (pictured), and some of the regional 
teach-ins are already being planned.  If you 
are planning are teach-in, or would like to 
participate in one of those listed below, 
please get in touch at the email address 
above. 
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UNI OF WESTMINSTER: VICTIMISATION FAILS, MANAGEMENT ISOLATED BY STAFF-STUDENT UNITY 

OCCUPY AND STRIKE TO DEFEND EDUCATION 

 

 

Gabriele Piazza reports from the University of Westminster. 
 

Last week’s protest against 285 job cuts – that ended up storming the court of governors’ 
meeting and occupying the building for three days – has succeeded not only in putting the 
campaign on the map, but in creating a sense of unity against management’s attempts to 
divide staff and students. 
 

Last Thursday, after the end of the occupation, management asked course leaders to 
identify the occupiers.  In response UCU members opted for non-compliance, after passing 
unanimously a motion in denunciation of management’s behaviour. The Students’ Union, 
until then neutral, has now produced a similar statement in defence of the protestors. 
 

Management are now isolated and scared. They are losing the confidence that had enabled 

them to push these job cuts through. Geoffrey Petts, the VC, who was already cutting jobs 
and closing department in Birmingham, now only dares communicate to staff through little 
videos on the University intranet.  However, they are pressing ahead with cuts by asking 
staff to attend individual “redundancy consultation” meetings. 
 

On the other hand, students and staff are gaining more and more confidence.  The last rally 
was attended by around 200 students and staff, and we expect the next one, in the 
Marylebone Campus on the 17th of March, to be even bigger. As of the 19th of March, UCU 
are balloting for industrial action – and students will be rooting for a yes vote. 
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FRONTLINES 
 

- In Glasgow over 10,000 people joined a 
protest against budget cuts to education 
called by Scotland’s EIS union 

 

- Over 200 students protested and held a sit-in 

at estates management at University of Essex 
against building work, done during term-time 
to save money and causing noise and 
vibrations in student residences. 

 

- Staff at Brighton University have wasted no 
time in calling a protest against proposed 
cuts, which will be addressed by the 
victimised students from nearby Sussex.  

 

- Over 150 students have been occupying 
against education cuts in Aberdeen . 

> UCU branch blog: 
http://westminsterucu.wordpress.com 

 

> student campaign blog: 

http://fightcutsatuow.blogspot.com 
 

> photos of the occupation, by Sky Arlett: 
http://www.flickr.com/worldofsky 

 

But I was struck, when I spoke recently at King’s College 
London, by the extraordinarily diverse number of militant 
projects and campaigns that were being either conducted 
or planned. It was like being back in the Seventies, or the 
late Sixties.” 
- Terry Eagleton, speaking about 
our teach-in to the New 
Statesman 

> Detailed notes from teach-in by Nina Power : 
http://tinyurl.com/yhjwgeq 

> Statement of intent and plan of action: 
http://wp.me/pPFyW-6 

U of Essex (Colchester) 
Wednesday 24th March 

Manchester 
Saturday 27th March 

Glasgow & Strathclyde 
Wednesday 31st March 


